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"A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, "IDo you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE!
i, an old proverb »nd if followed ont throng* Yes, actually given »w»> with oor Teas and Coffees, 
life mnoh time, money and suffering may be pro- __________, # ,..............—_
S^iumptfo^wbfob^i'iht^^moor^m BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.
Dondelay, delays are^dangerous. Secure at I --------------- > ♦ «-------------- -

once abot e of Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.
i 42 Ask- to see onr German China Sets.

Bh I mm ■ I Broma, Chocolate, Sauces,Ginger, C. Tartar, Pickles, Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese, Pepper,

Cod Liver Oil CREAM. I S00CH0W TEA 9 Charlotte Street
ROBT. J. JENKINS. JR.

I A CHINESE LAUNDRY.OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.200 pounds each to the farmers of West- ___
ern Vermont and Northern New York. | jeen|e Teaman» Retain» a Snbetantlal
They sowed it on their grass lands, 
pastures and grain fields. They steeped I Miss Clara Morris was playing in Ore- 
their corn and other grains and rolled gon last week and it is said her tour in 
it in the plaster before sowing or plant-1 the west this season has beeitenormous- 
ing, and the result was most satisfactory.
They also applied a handfull to each I 0 Joeepu Haworth, at the Grand Opera 
hill of potatoes at the time of planting, house recently showed himself possess- 
and again atthe first hoeing and
at the first hoeing of their com. The | Man of the World.” 
effect was always visible immediately 
after the first fall of rain.

WOMAN’S RIGHTS It is the 
1 woman’s

right to pick out a suit or an overcoat 
for her son. Perhaps she can trust her 
son to do the selecting for himself. We will 
help him to the best of our knowledge to 
get what he wants, so if you can’t come with 
the boy, send him to the Oak Hall Clothing 
House and rest assured that he will be 
treated as we would wish to be ourselves. 
We are buyers ourselves, and know what 
good honest usage is. We were used well 
in the overcoats we bought this fall and 
therefore can fix your boy in the right way. 
See if this is not so.

Ayer’s Pills ►ii
Dome in tM» one.Lend In the Soubrette Contest.

The Milwaukee Sentinel gives an ac
count of the recent raiding of a Chinese 
opium joint in that city which will form 
interesting reading for those who are still 
of the opinion that immigration from the 
Flowery Kingdom is a thing which the 
American people should encouragé. Sam 
Ring Kee, the recognised, head of the 
Milwaukee Celestials, ostensibly kept a 
laundry at 134 Second street, and develop
ments have furnished proof that the laun
dry sign in front of the dingy looking 
casement was but a blind, and that in 
reality he kept a well patronised Chinese 
gambling establishment and opium 
den.

»ItetMraaUuucUon!,<'For use 

either at home or abroad, on lan 
these Pills

ly successful.

Are the Best.
"AVer’s Pills have been used in my family 

♦nr over thirty years. We And them an ex
cellent medicine in fevers, enn^vediseases. 
and all bilious troubles, and seldom calk j 
physician. They are almost the only pill 
Uoed In our neighborhood.”—Reunion V. 
Co ml y, Row Landing P. O., W. 1 eliclana

"I have been in this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer's Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them.” — 
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell. Mass.

«« i have used Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

.
*

Miss Ffolliott Paget in “Aunt Jack” 
And when only a part of a field was I is deliciously fine in the title^ role. ^She

suits were manifest at the .harvest, the ^^met^i^^ery ^liglTfavor.” 
increase in the crop much more than * * *
paying the expense of the plaster used., j. w. Whitehead’s sensational drama 
The application of gypsum was never “The Irishman” has been secured by
skssssrkss tefaitsçar
were very similar in character to the op- Tbe frontispiece in last week’s Era- 
lands of this province, and if it can be matic new r is a picture of Miss Jennie 
used here with as good results as it has Teamans, the most original and "about_ been used there, its employment sh'ould the meet clever^rformer m her h„e

I». m .aère «mi they have always given the , , , mi r_____ I which is a very wide line, sajs vne
uSnost^Mtisfactlon.” — James A. Thornton. become general ; farmers will of course ^ewg she is the most widely copied 
Bloomington. Ind. , understand that gypsum for agricultural actress on the stage.

••Two boxes o, Ajrr s pills cnml me pUrp06es is not calcined; that ia, it is 1 ' * * *
rh-_^arcKeyes, Hubbard,town, | ground without being burned. I iu“to WovembSu^deMhe

management of J. W. Hamilton. She 
will appear in a play called “Jessie 

, , Daw,” written by W. G. Wills. She will
For some time past the Globe has been appear in London next May under Pat- 

showing signs of repentence for its evil I tug patronage in "AVLittle Tramp.” 
work of slandering New Brunswick and * * *
this city and has apparently been trying Miss Lillian Russell sfiored a tremend- 

. to do something in a contrary direction. onsMat ^ £&

THE EVENING GAZETTE The state of the Globe’s business has opera arti^ in America, and in* her ev-
T ««.ninr (Sundav excepted) at made it painfully apparent to its pro- ery appearance was received witl Qn-!. I prietors that a change of policy was nee | thus^tlc plaudits.

It will cure » cough or eold- quicker than any-
“■K STbSS»-. N-B.. -n
follows: I have prescribed and mid 
eleven dosen of Esteyrs Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than uy 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.

Askyonr druggist for BSTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.

Price 50c. 6 bottles, $Z50. Prepared only by 
B. M. ESTE Y, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

ites as 40 Something Entirely New.

Vf/ -=DAVIS’= Æv
VF PaWFiii UMla Slii ill j

PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1890.
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL, llj

Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height,
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

^®^^^GE0RGE R. DAVIS, ®
Y A ~V 7) f \ XF7Vwasher I Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, St John, N. B 

JL Vv AN I N. B,—Send for Circulars, Special prices to the Trade. ___________  _______

%
Complaints about this den had come 

in thick and fast to the police. • It was 
no unusual occurrence at any time of day 
to see men and women alone or in coup
les, emerge from the miserable hovel 
hardly able to keep on their feet, and 
totter away, with all the appearence of a 
person being delirious or under the in
fluence of liquor. The character of the 
place was well known, but it was churned 
to be difficult to obtain proof It is well 
known how closely Chinamen guard their 
abodes, andjaccess lo them is by no means

Family Medicine tJ

y

the washtub 

and the washboard,
HANG VP

90. HATS. 90.
The Buffalo Range, Robert C- Bourke& Co-

Ayer’s Pills,
* PBEPAMD BT *

Dr. J. O. AYER A GO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

GOING WRONG AGAIN-

easy.
The application of the friends of a 

young man about town furnished the 
police with an excuse for breaking into 
the place, which they did one morning 
shortly after four o’clock. Two China- 

and four white persons were taken,

and the wringer, 
There?» no more work for you 

and me
1?or we*re sent our laundry to 

TJngar3*.
Only to be rough dried for 25cts 
per dobut it is the beet plan.

A full line always on hand.
We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

two of the latter being girls belonging to 
the demi monde. All had been smok
ing tipipm and were under the 
of that powerful drug. They were loaded 
into a patrol*’ wagon and taken to the 
station.

It would be difficult, &aya the Sentinel 
reporter, to produce a truepictu* e ofwhat 
this den really is. Nothing oh the out
side of the building would betray its ————____________ _______ ._j.xtt.ty
real character. The laundry business ÿas PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE 
certainly the smallest part of Ring Kee’s ■■■ g ■ W% 1
commercial undertakings, if one were to Ef WJ I I
judge by the small number of wash ■
boards, flat irons, and other apparatus A _ I J. jf\y% gg ■ I
usually found in a Chinese laundry. I ||| 1 I I Wljl 1E11
From interviews with persons who have VVU hmi V \J w ■ ■
been in tbe habit of frequenting the place 
and "hitting the pipe” it was learned that 
the old heathen* revenues from this 
business frequently exceeded $50 and^
$60 a night. From a bank book which' 
was discovered in the place ft was seen 
that he has deposited large 
money. The den was very filthy. Wood
en partitions divided the basement 'into 
six or seven apartments, two or three of 
which are not occupied, but serve as 
storage rooms for empty boxes which 
contained tea, opium, Chinese fruits, etc.
Immediately adjoining tife front room, 
where a number of packages of clothes 
await their owners, a small compartment 
is partitioned off, which contains two 

bunks. A cheap mattress, and 
piece of Chinese matting and a thin 
blanket on top of it constitute the bed- •
ding. Here it was that Chung Tong and Phillips’ Phoepbo-Muriate \ thb TONIC 
Sam Ring Kee were found. They were of Quinine impound. \ or,
lying side by side with their pipes be
tween them. Every available space on 
the walls of what may be termed a 
closet is covered with photographs, prin
cipally those of children and young girls.
There are many also of an obscene char
acter. A small chest in front of the bunk 
contained a various collection of trash.
Mr. Kee must be a successful correspond
ent, to judge by the number of letters 
which he has received from girls in all 
parts of the country. He is addressed 
by them in the most endearing terms 
and sonde of them, to judge by the style 
of the writing, are well educated girls.

The next room sexes for laundry and 
also kitchen purposes. It presented a most 
filthy appearence. Adjoining is a space 
which contains more Chinese cahos and 
a number of bunks. Two of them are sep
arated from the rest and hidden from 
view by a kind of cheap canvas por 
tieres. A number of long wooden tables 
with a blanket and a piece of Chinese 
matting thrown over them were also used 
as resting places. Other tables dose to 
the dirty and filthy looking partitions 
served as gambling tables, as evidenced 
by the gambling utensils and Chinese 
coin spread out on them.

The patrons of Sam Ring Kee, it is 
said have by>no means been only the 
low and disreputable; male and female 
people of so-called “standing” have in 
the past enjoyed his hospitality. They 
had to pp y for it, too. One of the freefhent- 
ers of the* place told of her experience last 
night. Being afraid of the heathens, she 
said she never entered the den alone, 
but accompanied by a male friend. Mr.
Kee was very careful whom he admitted.
To gain admission one had to know the 
signal. Standing in' the dark himself the 
Chinamen could easily see and recognize 
whomsoever wanted admision. For a 
“smoke” he charges from $3 to $5. The 
usual quantity he prepared was six small 
pills, but be frequently charges Tor three 
times as many.

v, , reread I

T vbL, * ZlsiÏÏmVéttSS
OKEYBAJU8' • V.........!......4.00. was editing the Globe in the absence of and Ogarita.

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w Mr. Ellis, seems to have concluded that
it might be a politic thing for the Globe

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Editor and Publisher.Ji*»N A. BOWES.
influence

The Duchess Range,
,IV:A>'u*frW<W*n' trepnKAments.

\

Also a full assortment ofF
'«à»*»-*- TRUNKS; VALISES &c.who

ouse,
Toma Hanlon and her mother, 

have been quite ill at the Howard H 
to display some slight degree of interest | Baltimore, are convalescing, 
in the prosperity of St John. Hence

We insert short condensed advertisements I the articles, which have appeared in I Miss Nanine Palmer, of the “Lights 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, that paper recently, in favor of improved and Shadows” Company, ^
Fbund and WanUfor 10 CENTS each in- harbor facilities in this city, which filled orilL^am! is nowvery ill with malar- 
$ertion or SO CENTS a wet, payable | many people with the belief that the | iaj fever.

Globe might in time become, not only
... . .. loyal to the interests of St. John, but to I Handsome May Wheeler, who is

General advertising $1 an inch for first ^ British flag as well. These hopes, sidered the mos beautifully formed ««grtwmondStfwnf* <m iach /or conftnu- I however, have proved to be delusive for ™ gStnd U à

Comrade by the year al Reaecma e the Globe again is showing indications thorough musician. "She was educated 
of its old spirit of hatred to this city and n a convent,” writes the News’ San
its interests The "’«f* ^Tthe sJ^tietve''”It
evening on "A new exodus,” although it | neceasity.”
seems at first sight merely to be an 
attempt at being witty, if read between

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

CENTS’'KID GLOVES,STOVES, RANCES, FURNACES,
I MlK.de V'-TÎLsiÔ

ADVERTISING.

An inspection respectfully solicited. LowestyPrices. _STOVE PIPE AND TINWAREii Best value in the market

-------- FOR SALE LOW--------

I Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges»
1 * /I ‘Ms,

suitable for small betels or boarding houses.
hlfd

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,ALWAYS IN ADVANCE
-----WITH THE----- «

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and V 

just as Palatable.

61 CJliavlotte Street.
otions. 
Rates.i -------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MAOSINIST&

uv Sole Proprietors in CantHla of
.-lo-jlfi Ui. 1____

_____ _________ RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEEEER
LOOK AHEAD. ^ ,̂ RUSS^SFRIOTIONLESS PUMP

Manufacfurere of Double and sŸngle Acting Shin’s Pnmpe, Hand and Powei 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

r t Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
H6t Water and Steam Heating Apparatus, ari

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Sjiiciilb^ntûm to repairs.

: ST. JOHN, N. K, THURSDAY. OCT. 30,1890. of Hetailiable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
fFor the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
let-McKee Rankin has recently cotnph 

the lines, will be found to have been I ed a snccesefnl engagement in “T 
written with a view to make people Canuck” at the Academy of Mnsic at 
abroad believe that this city has really Montreal. . „ .

For more than a year the Gaistte has I lost a great many of its voters during Lotta in "Mosette” has been delighting 
been outspoken in its advocacy of com- the year. The following extract from the immense midiences at the Hyperion 
pulsory education, and during the past Globe s article bears out this remark. the^dentical saucy young miss of old. 
eight or ten days has twice expressed I Where have the Peopl« I "The years seem to ait lightly on her,”
it, views on the subject in its éditerai hL Wn a the News correspondent of that
columns. It has always believed that dislike of Mr. Skinner’s political course. I Piace' -
the people who pay taxes for the sup- but we can scarcely think nine hundred j Cora Tanner came near being a victim 
port of the public schools have a right to of our fellow-townsmen would leave f ^^4 houBe fire. She escaped, Pthat the money shouid "^T.^Trefoh^^nd.Z bUrnal

be used for the purpose for L, the base ball business this year was she 18 improving sauaiacwniy. 
which it is exacted, which ia not the calculated to drive a good many people jermie Eustace White has been engag
eai» while one of onr children is per- to distraction, but they would not îm- ^ f(|r thia 6eRS0n by a. M. Palmer. She 
mitted to grow up without instruction, ^rtng toan^toiti^.Tbere!8 much °th>B Ne” Y°rk
and that they would be almost unanim- dissatisfaction in the Tory ranks over I company.
oua in their demand for compulsory edu-1 Mr. Thorne’s management—or lack of Eoaina Vokea presented her new play 
cation when the matter was once brought management—of the local Tory tem- , ffilver shield” at Hooley’s theatre in 
fairly before them. The G^mt is ^icag—t.y^nd ^ured a ^
gratified to observe that its utterances not eventuate in any action, or, if it did, G . It is a comedy of domestic in- 
on this subject are bearing fruit. Both the dissenting ones would, as usual,form ■J; theme i8 the stage and the
of our morning contemns ô^e ha^^re heroi™ an actress.
come ont today with rt away, but as the condition of buBiness ..Inahayogue” was produced by Thom- 
favoring the system, which shows that this year has not been worse than usual „ WiBnett in Washington recently 
we are supported in our views by public so that the number would be no larger . ■ buaineaa- -Miss Lottie Winnett 
opinion. We are proud and glad to be from natural causes than wbo played Mollie (TMara was a prettysupported by public^ opmion in the f™ «Uio^ays the

expression of our convictions ; it is much voters’ list is a very remarkable thing. P°
more Satisfactory than to feel one's self Have these departed voters no friends to „An Mah Arab” with* Bobbie Gaylor 
its slave, as those contemporaries to raise a hue and cry in their behalf * M the star packed Havlin theatre in 
whom we have alluded long since proved If the Globe had desired to set SU Cincinnati at every performance. He is -^.selveato be, always lagging in the John right before the outside worId 'M ^ly fokmg first rank as an Irish
rear when any forward step was pro- would have explained the cause of the I comedian. # , ,
posed,either in educational or industrial removnl of these names from the list of i Miaa Gertrude Norman has been en-

JhaLTcatio“tin“l.,Wo^to ^enirex’ÎZ'Id tl^n Sgfri^Oim^nttWpJto cS
fotnre is a master toyond place during the year. The Globe .«U ffW

question. Without it every tax payer remaina farthful to its ancient policy of 
pays money for purposes to which hatred to St John, and no doubt will 
tt is not applied and it is I continue so to the end of its miserable 
the right of every tax payer to | career, 
demand that the public schools shall be 
abolished, which, of course, will not be 
done. Without it we shall always 

burdened

A. G. ÊOWES& Co., - 21 Canterbury^he AHDOURKOfTOR VSfte"
Luxe Arrsomes.

WE HIVE CO-UBORERS

AND AS A FLESH HA EKE.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

Winter ia Oomieg. and the best and Cheapest 
place to get fitted oat for it is attheFor sale'by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS1 MILK OF MAGNESIA I city Market Clothing Hall, 
FOR dyspepsia- 51 CHARLOTTE BTBEET.

narrow

$ THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGdemand

Where there is to be found the largest stock of
WINTER CLOTHlXti

ever shown in the city. In our Ready-Made 
Department »e have a fine assortment of

OVERCOATS
in Pilots, Beavers, Meltons. Naps in blue, black, 
brown and green shades. Also a fine assortment of

KEMFERS
Restores the color, beauty and I in same quality and shades.

1LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

—BY—

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

BJHOI

SCOTT BROTHERS. Buildings can be heated by our ?.'• 
cheaper than by any other. a

Over 400 boilers in use in tie IL 
“Lower Provinces.” Lota of teat i on- ^ 
ials can be furmahed if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before pavment, 
where partiea abide by our epecitic .jo a 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don9t have any other but Gurney*s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

6Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;

Sweet Cider;

Liebig’s Extract of Meats.
Just received by

J. S. ABMSTRONG & BBO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

softness to Grey Hair, and 500 All Wool Suits;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pants,

worth $4.00, seUing at $2.75; and a fine lot of
PASTS at #1,25.

1

IIS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. - 50 CENTS IA BOTTLE -------------
—--------------— - —————— I jn 0Qr Custom Department will be found a fine

STOVES, STOVES,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE

6
k

Also an extra fine line in all kindss Hot House MM■ Stoves, Rangea, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. A E» BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

OYEBCOATIlf OS
. to select from. Our stock of

tïSSSSS SCOTCH CYBER WEAK
CllIMAX, I *«RMT^FCRSISHI]!r«T CRAPES.I

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

too well known to need comment.

JOBBING te.“uSn“dMeM,,1,',,yo,‘ TO ARRIVE
I FRIDAY, October 17th.

TAYLOR ÏDOCKRILL
of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store w

Mantel^, Orates 
and Tiles.

ithout examin-lishwoman. T. YOUNCCLAUSHarry B. Howard, of the “Town Lot” 
company, was recently married in Char
leston, Illinois, to a non-professional 
named Miss Nellie Morris. Mr. How-

E 51 Charlotte street.

1 p

C.T. BURNS,
84 King Street.oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BBOS.’
ROTE AID COMMENT. ard will leave the stage. #

Sen .tor Wark writes a letter to the I The portraits in last week’s Dramatic 
ignorance, I Televraph for the purpose of showing News are those of John Ernest McCann, 

inheritance r 1
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTEP.HEREPIANOS,RIwithbe

of Arthur F. Miller,, -- v , that tit John ought to demand of the a graceful poet; of_ Arthur P. Dimer,
which we have no right to leave to the Govemment that the railway bridge be è^Smanv; and of Sam. T. Jack, tta 
generation that ia to follow us. w‘tn- made freeand the Carletonbranch prop- popuiar and weidthy vaudeville 
out it we have not only ignorance, pov- erty b(!]j by the Dominion as part of the j ager. 
erty and crime, but we have prisons to lntercolonial and improved by the erec- 
build, almshouses to support and courts [i(jn m wuarlco „uu „„ „„
of law to maintain, and worse than a11- thinks that if these things were demand- 
we have intolerable wretchedness here I by the people of St John they would
and hereafter. We are glad we bave L „ranted and h? argues that they . _ .
aroused public opinion on this subject, | oaght to f0 granted. We fear the | ^Mi^RUTh^fonRaymond hasl^n

up her engagement with Madame Jan- 
auBchek for this season. ^

poverty and crime ; an 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

F. \V. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Rthnlff, Steam Pu^ipg^8tMi^aaa^g,gInjMtorg,Bole, Note and WaBherg, èabbit Meal and Anti.

°‘0°T’ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.____________

ILL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwti Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,

“ Strawberries,
“ Rasbemes.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Tench and 

Hnrablllty.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Ladies and Misses Rubber Cloaks A
-----Out----- I

95 CENTS 95. ty4 A, v „ , Mr. and Mrs. Frederic De Belleville
tion of wharves and an elevator. He have returned to New York after a vaca-

’ tion passed with Mr. DeBelleville,senior, 
whois a colonel in the army of Belgium.

-.i

Mçn’s and Boys’ Rubber and Tweed 
Coats, Rubber Boots, etc. All kinds 

of Rubber Goods and Light 
Hardware.

FKAXK ». ALLWOOD
ITS UNION STREET.

No 100 “

A.T.BUSTIN, g 50 “
royal insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J". SIDNEY KA-ITÎB,

GENERAL AGENT POR NEW BRUNSWICK.
- Bnilding, Saint John, N. H.

s 38 Dock Street.for proof of which we refer to to-day’s venerabie genator is too sanguine, 
issues of our morning contemporaries. I -------------. . --------------

Boston Brown BreadThe Moncton Transcript has the follow-
GYPSUM IS ^FERTILIZER. I mg contemptible attack on Sir Leonard ^^^offereTby'Mr. Abb-

We are very apt to set a high value on gir Leonard Tilley is paying a visit to a^a1n^?ricf°’^e°was'oblS^to 
things which are far-fetched and dear Halifax just now. The last time h» vis-1
bought while articles of home prodne- ited the Nova Beotia capital he inspected ’ ...

»ï5s:«s.5!t= ps&ss gsasssssas
Onr annual exports of gypsum for "wished it every prosperity.” But a Meaara. Richard Davey and Walter Pol- 
fertiliiing purposes amount to many prosperous brewery means an nnpros- |ocki aaya the London Correspondent 
hundreds of thousands oftons, yet hard- perous people. tlie Dramatic News.^ e
ly one in a tltousand of our farmers cm ca™r ^ “a]fa century M a I Charles Frohman has securedSardon’s
speak intelligently of its value either 1.1 v. uew nlav and Sardou has agrecti to per-from observation or experiment. The consistent temperance man would have 8onaJ1 ^'irect an American adaptation, 
mines of gypsum on the Tobique have Protected him from snch ruffian,sm as The new pIay ia j0 f„„r acts. It has 
been worked for many ywrs, and for this, but it appears that the fondness of just been completed and is entitled ^mostp«tthefrp^uThave been the Grit newspapers of throwing mud at | "Thermidor.” 

used in the state of Maine; there are I thetr betters cannot be repressed, 
inexhaustible mines in the vicinity

OATS, FEEDThere are now five prisoners under 
sentence of death in Canada for murder, 

Morin, at Quebec, Nov. 17 ; Bit- 
chail, at Woodstock, Ont, Nov. M; 
Blanchard, at Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 12; 
Arthur Hoyt Day, at Welland, Qoe.,Dec. 
18 ; and Remi LaMontague, at Sher
brooke* Que., Dec. 18.

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
viz.:

K /CARLOADS OATS. White uid Slick, now 
O v on track. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’g

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
Mrs. Wm. Fenton, of Chebogue Point, 

has in her possession a coin of consider
able interest It is an English half 
lenny found among the ruins of the 
louse of her grand-mother (Mrs. Com
fort Haley), which was burnt some 
years ago. It seems to have been coin
ed in the reign of George 1L—Yarmouth

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLUREESIA.

of Fresh every day.i 3 pricM.
Orders solicited.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.J. D. SHATFORD, j-.O.

27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John. N. B. ___ DAVID CONNELL.». McIntosh, florist,74 Charlotte street.

Telephone No. 264.

BIRD FOOD. St, John Oyster House CAFE.Good Wards tor Canada.
. , , The following information in regard to I The Horeeman, of Chicago, Ill., a con-

of Windsor, K S. the output “ U, English egg trade is from a report on servative journal on equine topics pays 
a^'thance'tothe ikmerain ^ and has been | the following compliment to Canada in

who learned many years ago that it was 
of the most economical fertilizers 

that could be obtained on this continent. _
Many of the mountains along the north-1 after

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.NO. 5 King Square, North Side.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order; butOYSTERS, GLAMS, &c.

100 Bbls Malpeque, P. E. I. Oysters;
80 “ Richmond Bay DeBute Oysters; 
60 “ Grand River, very large Oysters 
2» “ Chatham N. B. Oysters;
40 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams.
Onr Oysters are selected by 

for our counter trade. All ord 
tended.

made public by Mr. George Johnson of its last issue :

35 hTheÆs.Etax"dtS asSsiS/SSiS
mand™me\Trl,^only%owevef, K

ern shore of the Brss d’Or, in Cape Bte-1 the picked, well,assorted fartide, while at ia general all along the line,
ton, are nothing hut solid masses of ^wer qua.ffies, wLtch^
gypsum that, under the summer sun, This, while the large, well assorted eggs, Gre™t Lom
gleam down on the lake voyager like ;n the near future, may not be menaced ^e„l’oaMd„1^narts of the Eastern prov- 
mountains of snow. with danger, it will be chiefly the med, ^tareL Tmtably adapteJ to the

What is gypsum? It is a mineral ?™nd^n the rouro ofl^few years to hi breeding buaineas as the rich province 
consisting essentially of sulphate of tota)ly displaced. The exports can thus °f Ontario, the ^m1 ^nmire^ fav-
lime and water, the proportions being soiely be insured by constantly keeping ™ ïj!!C“ S’s!,v nf t> e «tates ^tde of 
lime, 32.60: sulphuric acid, 46.61, and in view the necessity cf incretteing ^ h^ steady Toured across
water, 20.93. The water which it con-1 s.re of ‘'»w^^eXeTneressar? fo I ?he iTders and now’ Almost every
tains is driven off by a heat of about fay g”a,er wciglit than is now doni on county m the Dominion has its ^ell-bred
272° F. and it is then easily reduced to a the keeping of hens that lay not onlv staihon. and on ma y a™a d 
powder in which state it ia known as plentffnSy.U 2S are sca?« f^ana'a^ and
plaster of parie. Gypsum supplies Pounds n orogress must be made in this regard
lime and sulphuric acid to plants ; it has ia d|ai‘red to 8eCure a position of superi- nwk
great power in absorbing and retaufing ority in the English markets. It won d t! _nm Never waa^there as much racing 
ammonia forming a salt, not volatile, but be even advisable tostriveafter a weight L as during the season just
readily soluble, which, by the action of of °» pounds. closing, and good tracks and good train-
rain it carried to the roots of plants. It Exporters of eggs to England should er8 are but the natural developments of 
is valuable when scattered in stables in ^.^at their eggs fulfil the above con- ^ing NekonandAlvm ^hown
warm weather and is valuable for sowing | 1 lon 88 Q >Nei>g 1 *___________ | ]ands8that are snow-clad in winter, and
on ‘stable manure which has been " I no doubt in time other Alvins will come
SDread on grass land. The quantity Henriette Collete, of St Mary’s, Kent across the line to show that our neigh- 
spreau on grass i ^ is now in destitute circumstances at bors are not idle with the blood that we

on grass and pastures and gram ^ q( An6elm Cormieri Iriahtown | have sent them.” 
fields is usually about 200 pounds per and at the poilU of death. 
acre. The shipment of gypsum rock overseers of St. Mary’s

■ The Importance ot
M!fB - keeping the blood in 

I a pure condition is
III 11 II universally known, 

■ ■ and yet there are
%| I II W verytew people who

W have perfectly pure 
blood. Thè taint of scrofula, salt rh«?tim, or 
other foul humor Is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes -
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also | M
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

SVITOiX
CURED

TO THE your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named
disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREK to any ofvour readers who bavecon-

srsîÆSa;

FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERSr one
may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.
DAVID MITCHELL,

49 Germain Street.

I 1“ " GrRapeM.
Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 

perfectly free from dust, etc. 
------- ALSO-------

Resident 
ere promp

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con- 
proven 
p oslllve

C.H. JACKSON.Your JAMBS ROBERTSON,ALWAYS ASK FORr. d. mcarthur,
JHFDICAL HALL, mUBTOND

h^TSitï

MACKIE & C??

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Purej White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors, and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’» New Bnilding, Cor. of Cnion and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street#,

SAINT JOHN, 2ST. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

I No. 59 Chorlolte Street, opposite 
King Square. tfj MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Tel. Prog.

A. MURPHY
baa removed his stock .of

Toys, Bdoks,
and Stationary

-i-TO----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the èorner of Leinster Street

A. MURPHY,
3» Sydpey street.________

St, John School if Painting & Mumo,
89 Prince William Street.

by the most Improve* Method.
A. R. WILBER, 

Prneipal.

VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Each Bottle 8 Yean Old. 

Distilleries
LA PHBOAIg'. I foLAIn> »’ I«*t, AMTLmmte. 

Orroi, 13 Cabltor Plact, Glasgow. I

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 

Wringers, docks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The French ------------ *♦•------------
^ _ _ _ Mary’s and Moncton Frank Lessee, who is wanted in St
from Windeo/to Boston and New York, | have been notified tha^he woman needs | Louis for^stealing $70^X10^ ^om. G.^D. 
has been almost continuous for 

In the old

UUk V UUUU uuvil.tete I IjlJUID 1U1 DkOBllUg ------- . —- —_
medical and other assistance ; but each Latch & Co.,was arrested in Toronto, and 
repudiates responsibility. While they ieft for St Louis yesterday in charge of a 
are squabbling thé woman is dying. detective without extradition proceed- 

time large quantities were senti -------------------------- ——
- from e*Z Y°,rk ‘Lr/ttwd breughMit JreTTSy St,eà I The Canadian American of Chicago 

a distance of 150 miles, where it was iimb taken from one of his plum trees, says:—“We^have legislated to extinguish 
loaded on canal boats for Whitehall at wllic^ ^ad grown during the past sea- Canada, and yet that cheeky country 
the head of Lake Champlain. There it gon to the length of six feet four inches, proposes, as usual, to have a thanksgiv- 

ground and distributed in bags of1 -Bridgetown Monitor. mg day m November.

IOO Doses One Dollar
thirty or forty years. Sold

mgs.
up

F1. A.. JONES
B. W. WILBBR.

Aototeat. 34 Dock Street.

was
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